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Any Given Son . . . Day 

SPLASH Small Groups: Kindergarten-1st Grade 

November 29, 2017 
 

Bible Story: Any Given Son . . . Day (God gave us Jesus) • 1 John 4:9-11 

Bottom Line: Because God gave, I can give. 

Memory Verse: “Command the rich to do what is good. Tell them to be rich in doing good 

things. They must give freely. They must be willing to share.” 1 Timothy 6:18, NIrV 

Life App: Generosity—Making someone’s day by giving something away 

Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what. 

  

 

GET READY 

The following supplies will be prepared ahead of time for Elementary Kids Small Groups this week and 

can be picked up from the Upper Resource Room on Wednesday evening: 

 
Social: Providing Time for Fun Interaction (10 minutes)  

 

Early Arriver 
Made to Create: an activity that explores spiritual ideas through the process of drawing, building, and designing 

 “1 John 4:9” color sheet for each kid 

 Markers 
 

Wows & Pows 
Made to Connect: an activity that invites kids to share with others and build relationships  

 No supplies needed 
 

Story: Communicating God’s Truth in Engaging Ways (10 minutes) 
 

Bible Story 

 Bible 

 “Bottom Line” poster 

 Pictures of the Kannisto Family and Chef Lucas 
 

Groups: Creating a Safe Place to Connect (10 minutes) 

 
Gift or Re-gift 
[Talk about God | Bible Story Review | Application Activity] 

Made to Imagine: an activity that promotes empathy and facilitates biblical application through role-play and 

reenactment 

 Print the “Gift or Re-gift Images” Activity Pages and cut apart; 1 set for each kid 

 Paper plates; 1 for each kid 

 Paint sticks, craft sticks, or skewers; 1 for each kid 

 Scissors 

 Tape 
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Social: Providing Time for Fun Interaction  

(10 minutes) 
 

Welcome kids and spend time engaging in conversation and catching up. Get ready to experience 

today’s story.  

 

Before kids arrive, take a few moments to pray for them. Pray that during a season typically focused on 

the consumerism of presents and stuff, your few would see the importance of living a life of generosity. 

Thank God for giving us His Son and instilling in us a spirit of generosity. 

 

 

Early Arriver Idea (Activity for kids that arrive before 6 p.m.) 
Made to Create: an activity that explores spiritual ideas through the process of drawing, building, and designing  

 

What You Need: “1 John 4:9” color sheet and markers 

 

What You Do: 

 

 Before kids arrive, place several baskets of markers out on the tables. 

 Greet kids as they arrive. 

 Give kids a coloring sheet and encourage them to color the pictures.   

 Talk to kids about their week while they color. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Wows and Pows 
Made to Connect: an activity that invites kids to share with others and build relationships  

 

What You Need: No supplies needed 

 

What You Do: 

 

 If you haven’t already, welcome the kids to your small group. 

 Ask each kid to share a Wow and a Pow with the group.  Remember, a “Wow” is 
something good that happened during the week and a “Pow” is something not so good 
that happened to them.  Encourage each kid to share at least one Wow.   

 Connect with the kids by sharing a Wow and Pow from your week.    
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Story: Communicating God’s Truth in Engaging Ways  

(10 minutes) 

 
Engage kids’ hearts through a dynamic and interactive Bible story and prayer time. 

   

 
Bible Story 

 

What You Need:  Bible; Adult pictures of the Kannisto family and Chef Lucas; “Bottom Line” 

poster 

 

What You Do: 

 
SETTING UP THE STORY 

LEADER: “On Friday is the start of a new month.  Friday is the first day of December.  

December is a great month for us to discover more about generosity, which is—say this with me 

. . . 

 

Point to Bottom Line poster on the wall. 

 

LEADER and KIDS: “Making someone’s day by giving something away.”  

 

LEADER: “Thanks! At this time of year, everyone seems to talk about their Christmas list—what 

they’re giving to other people and maybe what they hope to get themselves.  

 

“Well, the Bible has a lot to say about generosity and showing love to others, like one of the 

verses we’re looking at today. 1 John 4:11 says: We should also love one another (NIrV). 

Showing love to others is a way to show generosity. But what does that look like in real life, 

especially for kids? You may be thinking, ‘What can I give away?’ Well, sometimes you have to 

think outside the box. You may not have a ton of money to give away or even a lot of things to 

share, but we all have things to offer that can make someone’s day. I have a few examples for 

you.” 

 

GENEROUS LOCKS  

LEADER: “To start us off, let me tell you about a family I heard of this week, the Kannisto 

brothers. 

  

Hold up picture of the Kannisto Family. 

 

“You see, these six brothers decided to grow out their hair so they could cut if off and give it 

away! In fact, growing their hair out that long took two years! And when their barber cut off their 

hair, the hair together was 17 feet long! Wow, right?! 

 

“You may be thinking, ‘Why would anyone want someone else’s hair?’ Well, there are a few 

different organizations that collect hair donations in order to make wigs for people who have lost 
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their hair due to medical conditions or treatments. This family chose an organization that 

focuses on helping children in particular. Can you imagine how great the day was for the 

children that received wigs thanks to the donation these boys and their mother made? Talk 

about generosity: giving your own hair away!” 

 

LUCAS AND THE FOOD TRUCK  

LEADER: “Next, meet a boy I want to tell you about is named Lucas.  

 

Hold up a picture of Chef Lucas. 

 

“Lucas was diagnosed with cancer a couple of years ago. When he was really sick, friends and 

family members really came through and served Lucas in his family in so many ways, including 

bringing food for his family. Lucas felt really loved by the way others served his family, so he 

decided he wanted to do the same for others. 

 

“He was granted a wish by the Make-A-Wish® Foundation, and instead of using it to go on a fun 

trip or get something for himself—which, by the way, would have been great and completely 

understandable—Lucas chose to use his wish to give something away instead. His wish was for 

a food truck so he could give food away to others, including his local police department. Wow! I 

can’t imagine anything more generous than using your one wish to bring happiness to other 

people; especially when you’re battling a serious illness. But believe it or not, I have one more, 

true story that tops both of these amazing stories. 

 

GOD GAVE 

LEADER: “This next true story is about someone who gave the most valuable thing He had—

the thing He loved above everything else in the world—and that’s saying something, because 

He literally owns everything in the world. You might have guessed it by now, but yes, I’m talking 

about God, our heavenly Father. He gave us His only Son. He sent His Son Jesus to this earth 

as a baby to live just like us. And then that baby grew up and one day He gave His life for us 

when He on a cross for our sin.  

 

“You see, you and I do wrong things, and those things separate us from God, who is perfect. 

Since God sent Jesus to pay the price for our sin, it’s now possible for us to be a part of God’s 

family forever. None of that would be possible if God hadn’t given us Jesus. There’s no greater 

example of generosity in the entire world.” 

 

WRAPPING UP THE STORY 

LEADER: “Do you remember earlier when I read you the last part of 1 John 4:11, which says: 

We should also love one another (NIrV)? Well, there’s a lot more to that passage, so I want to 

go back now and read it all. 

 

“This is 1 John 4:9-11 (open your Bible and read from it). Here is how God showed his love 

among us. He sent his one and only Son into the world. He sent him so we could receive life 

through him. Here is what love is. It is not that we loved God. It is that he loved us and sent his 

Son to give his life to pay for our sins. Dear friends, since God loved us this much, we should 

also love one another (NIrV). 
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“Did you catch that last part? Since God loved us this much, we should also love one another. 

To put it another way: 

 

Point to the Bottom Line poster on the wall. 

 

[Bottom Line] “Because God gave, I can give.” 

 

“You may be thinking, ‘I don’t know how to give or what to give or if I even have anything to 

give,’ and we’re going to get into all of that throughout this month. But the most important thing 

for you to know when it comes to generosity is that you CAN give because God gave. Let’s talk 

to God right now.” 

 

PRAY 

LEADER: “Dear God, thank You for giving us Jesus. You didn’t have to. After all, You’re in 
charge of everything. But You chose to give away the most important thing You had. Thank You 
for sending us Jesus, and help us to remember how much You gave when we think we can’t 
give. We can give because You gave. In Jesus’ name we pray, amen.” 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Groups: Creating a Safe Place to Connect  

(10 minutes) 
 

Create a safe place to connect and learn how the Bible story applies to real life experiences, through 

interactive activities and discussion questions.   

  

 

Gift or Re-gift 
[Talk about God | Bible Story Review | Application Activity] 

Made to Imagine: an activity that promotes empathy and facilitates biblical application through role-play and 

reenactment 

 

What You Need: “Gift or Re-gift Images” (Activity Page); paper plates; paint sticks, craft sticks, 

or skewers; scissors, tape 
 

What You Do: 

 

 Give each kid a set of “Gift or Re-gift Images,” a paper plate, and a stick.  
o Direct them to cut out the images and stick one to the front and the other on the 

back of the paper plate.  
o Show them where to attach the stick near the bottom of the plate.  
o They now have a way to vote to either keep a gift or re-gift a gift.  

 For younger kids (K-1st grade), you can make the voting plates ahead of time.  

 Gather the group in a circle and make sure they all have their voting plates.  

 Then name some things that could be considered gifts. Ask kids to vote to either keep 
the gift (by showing the side of the sign with the pretty wrapped gift) or to re-gift the gift 
(by showing the sign with the old boot falling out).  

 Some ideas: a new bike, a bike with old and bent tires, a tube of toothpaste, a 12-pack 
of socks, a scratchy wool sweater, a video game, a stuffed animal, 2 leftover slices of 
pizza, etc.  

 

What You Say: 

 

“For some people we know, it’s easy to choose to be generous and give them a good gift, like a 

video game or a gift card for ice cream. For others, is sure feels like they deserve to be re-gifted 

a stinky old boot. That’s why we need to give not just out of warm feelings or obligation for the 

holidays but to say, [Bottom Line] ‘Because God gave, I can give.’ For someone who’s not all 

that nice to you at school, what kind of gift do you want to give that person? (Take responses 

like: the old boot, the leftover pizza, etc.) But we aren’t generous with people just because we 

like them or they’ve been generous with us. We give because we are so thankful that God gave 

us Jesus, and we give to others so we can be more like God.  

 

“You don’t have to buy a really nice gift for someone you’re not friends with, but you do have to 

be kind to them and help when they need help. Not because they’re your favorite person, but 

because God is generous to you. When we’re motivated by generosity, there are all kinds of 

ways to give. [Make It Personal] (Share about an age-appropriate time when you gave 
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either a gift, time, or energy to someone with no expectation of something in return, or 

when you gave to someone who was actually a stranger or someone you didn’t get along 

with.) That’s when I really learned that  [Bottom Line] because God gave, I can give.” 
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